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The meeting was called t-:> oeder at 3.05~.

AGENDA ITEM 121 REPORT m' THE ECONOMIC ANO SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued) (A/42/1,
131, 138, 118, 227, 232, 272, 288, 289 cmd Add.! and 2, 302, 310, 114, 115, J]7,
341, 354, 359, 381, 186, 402, 559, A/C.2/42/4, A/C.2/42/L.4)

1. Mr. 5MB (Food and Agriculture Orqanillation of the Ullited Nations) reviewed
the latest developments in the locust and qrallshopper situation in the world. For
the second consecutive year, there had ~.n extensive breeding by desert locusts in
Chad, the Sudan and northern Ethiopia. Atrcraft and ground teams had been deployed
to combat all the major infestations. Condltionl'l were still favourable for
breeding in parts of Chad, Niger and Mali, a"~ layinq had alre~jy been reported
from Chad. Th~re had been no recent repor~. of ~warms, but cons~d61dhle numbers of
adult locusts might escape control. some of tho.. could cross the Sahara and reach
Morocco, but others might move west into ~i9ar and Mali.

2. The situation in northern Ethiopia cor.ti~uea to gtve r'lse to concern, as
non-governmental organizations were reporting qregariolJs infestations. The Horn of
Africa and the Red Sea basin could be thre.t~nbJ. Breeding had also occurred in
Democratic Yemen and was being controlled by ground teams. There had been limited
aerial control of red locusts in Zambia ~i1d of Atrican migratory locusts in Chad.

3. Grasshopper infestations in the Sah.j had b~en considerably smaller than in
19~6 and less severe than forecast, except. i" Chad owing to a protracted break in
the rnins in June and July. The most recent reports, however, indicated that as a
result of good rains in late September and early October there had been widespread
hatching, particularly in Niger, where some 40Q,OOO hectares required treatment.

4. As part of its locust-control campaign, FAO waD developing one of the world's
most a~vanced environmental monitoring system8 to give early warninq of locust
plagues, crop failure and drought in Africa. oevelopment of a computer-based
system, known as ARTEMIS, was '.>ne of the 8teps taken in 19116 to ih,prove the FAO
qlobal infnrmatbn and early '",arning system lor food IInd agricl1lture. There was a
five-class ranking of potential desert locu8t habitat8 in Africa, the Near East and
South-West Asia. By c ',JI1Iparing ntelUte infl'"ltlMtion with data bases, the system's
computer could produce maps pinpointing abnormal rainfall patterns and suspected
lc~ust breeding areas.

5. He informe~ members of the Committee whf' ~ere interested in more detailed
information on the locust situation that ar. I!':-\O document on that Bubject was now
available.

6. Mr. LE HUO HUNG (Viet Nam) expressed the hope that agreement would be rp.8ched
on a number of issues of great importance which had been dealt with in resolutions
of the Economic and Social Councll, but which continUed t~ be contr0versial, such
as the net transfer of reSOUlces from developing to developed countries, food
problems, Israeli economic practices in the Palestinian and other occupied Arab
territories, and assistance to the Palestinlan people.
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7. On the question of the role of the public sector in the economic development
of developing countries, he stressed that, given the marked disparities and
inequalities inherited from colonialism which characterized international economic
relatio~s and as a result of which the economic activities of the developing
countries were greatly influenced by the economic policiep and activit es of
developed market-·economy countries, the public sector had a vital t'ole to play as a
countervailing force. The public sector could help developing countries in their
development planning, in setting social and economic priorities, and in channelling
the activities of transnational corporat,ions towards areas of mut<Jal interest in
accordanc& witn national development priorities. For the developing countries, the
public sector WdS an essential m~ans for controlling their development process and
protecting themselves from externa!. factors that were beyond their cont.' I.

Therefore, instead of limiting the role of the public sector, as the deveLoped
countrips were attempting to do through the adjustment meae.ures imposed 01' the
developing countries, ways should be found to enhance the public sector.

8. The very comprehens\ve report of the Secretary-General on the concept of
international economic security (A/42/314) provided an excellent basis for further
elaboration of the concept. That task would be facilitated by the current economic
and political climate. In the political sphere, there had been a revival of
detente with the United States-Soviet disarmament measures and the recent
International Conference on the Relationship between Disarmament and Development.
In the economic sphere, the Final Act of ttle seventh session of UNCTAD had
identified the factors which undermined sustained and predictable economic growth
world-wide. The Secretary-General's report had the virtue of having highlighted
the various obstacles and constraints which affected international economic
relations.

9. A constructive discussion towards the establishment of an international
economic system encompassing political, economic, environmental and humanitarian
aspects would ensure sustainable, predictabl~ and harmonious ecunomic development
of all countries.

10. The net transfer of resource, from developing to developed countries - an
unprecedented phenomenon which showed no signs of abating - directly resulted from
external factors which for the most part could be controlled by the developed
market-economy countries. There was therefore a need for collecti?e action to deal
with the problem. A solution depended to a great extent on the developed
countries, which must go beyond declarationa of good intentions and expressions of
sympathy, and take action. A first step would be to adopt by consenSus the
resolution to be submitted under the item.

11. Lastly, his delegation commended the contributions which the United Nations
system was making in mobilizing and distributing assistance to the palestinian
people in especially difficult circumstances. Despite the level of that
assistance, it had still not enabled the Palestinian people to establish an
independent economy and could not put an end to Israeli occupation. It must
therefore be accompanied by efforts to bring about a political settlement in the
Middle East in accordance with General Assembly resolutions 3236 (XXIX) and in
ES-7/2 and in the framework of an international conference on the Middle East.
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12. Mrs. MORENO (:4exico) said that the emphasis which was being placed on the
effectiveness of the United Nations might cause people to lose sight of the
long-term objectives of international coo-operation which had prompted the founding
of the Organization. If the united Nations was to be truly effective, its
resolutions had to be implemented and the restructuring process tha was under way
must ensure that the necessary meana were available to meet the challenges of the
twenty-first century.

13. In an interdependent world, problems which emerged in one market could have an
impact on and be magnified in other markets, thereby hampering the establishment or
a more just and equitable economic order. The international community must
therefore face up to its responsibilities and guarantee the growth of the
developing countries in the common interest.

14. The r~port of the Economic and Social Council devoted much room to a problem
which was particularly important to the developing countries, net transfers of
resources from them to the developed countries. Such transfers inevitably meant
falling consumption or investments, and thus checked economic growth. According to
the Secretary-General's report on the subject (A/42/272), the main reasons for the
transfer were low commodity prices, protectionist barriers and rising interest
rates.

15. On the question of food problems, she pointed out that the Economic and Social
Council had hailed the World Food Council's programme of work and endorsed the
8eijing Declaration reaffirming the commitment by the world communlty to eradicate
hunger and malnutrition. Improved living standards should be the first objective
of eronomic growth, but etforts by the developing countries tn that area were
hampered by a decline in their terms of trade, limited access to markets,
increasing protectionism and falling commodity prices.

16. In conclusion, she Haid that discussion of the items still outstanding should
be governed by the principles stated in resolutions 3201 (S-VI), 3202 (S-VI) and
3281 (XXXI), and contribute to the introduction of a new international economic
order.

17. Mr, WANG 8aoliu (China) said it was regrettable that, altho~gh some economic
matters were now discussed only in alternate years, some important items had not
been adequately considered during the summer session of the Economi~ and Soclal
Counci 1, and shortage of time had prevented negotiation on some resoJ.utions from
producing consensus.

18. The thirteenth ministerial session of the World F~~ Councll, held in 8eijing
from 8 to 11 June 1987, had produced a number of useful conclusions and
recommendations adopted by consensus, notably that the operation of the
international economic l'lnd trading flystem must be improve(1 and that various
constraints and distortions must be eliminated urgently in order to halt the
continuing d"cline in trade In agricultural products. There could be little doubt
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that the discussion during the session would help the internation~l community to
understand the urgen probleme of the day, and help to increase food production and
international co-operation in the fields of food and agriculture.

19. Regarding the in-depth study of the United Nations intergovernmental structure
and functions in the economic and social fields, he remarked that there wa~ a
substantial convergence of views on a number of questions, but that the Special
Commisuion had barely begun and an enormous amount of work still had to be done to
improve the efficiency of the subsidiary bodies of the Economic and Social Council
and make the United Nations more able to face present and future challenges. His
delegalion was willing to co-operate unreservedly with other delegations to that
end.

20. Mr. SOKOI,ENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) emphasized the importance,
in the present difficult circumstances, of expanding the role of the Economic and
Social Council in co-operation and co-ordination against the background of a
reorganization of international relations on a ju.t, d.mocratic basis. His
delegation had spoken on the subject during the ••••ion. of the Council's Special
Commission. Over the past year. the CounGil had done us.ful work and adopted a
whole series of constructive re ..olutions.

21. The role of the public sector in pron~ting economic devblopment in dev.loping
coantries had been a subject of interest to his country for many years. Since the
first resolution on the subject - which his del~gation had sponsored - hft~ been
pasued by the Second Committee, 10 years before, many United Nations documents had
stressed the value of the public sector and it. beneficial influence on other
sectors of economic activity in developing countries. Of cour •• , the d.veloping
cour.tries faced obstacles of all kinds, politioal as w.ll as economic, In moving
from the enunciation to the application of a prinoiple. The report. of the
Recretary-General showed that, Aince 1983, major public sector investment
programmes in developing countries, infrastructure projects in particular, had been
curtailed, deferred, or abandoned. According to the report, it was -ambitious
public investment programmes- that had suffer~. It could, perhaps, have been a
little !ItOre far-sighted. recognizing 9uch -ambitious- programme. as attempts by the
developing countries to escape from the position they had been in not 1ust since
1983, but much longer than that, for want of truly equitable and mutually
beneficial economIc and trading relations.

22. The report would also have been the better tor more detail on how the public
sector enabled develG~ing countries to ret~in control of their natural resources,
mobilize domestic resources, speed industrialization, create 10bs and deal with a
vllriety of social problems.

23. The net tranAfer of resources from developing to capitalist countries waR a
new and undesirable phenomenon which threatened thp entire third-world development
process, in the poorest countries especially. Th~ l nster took the torm of
interest repayments, but also the repatriation by transnational corporations of
profits which in recent years had greatly exceeded investments. The problem could
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not be remedied, nor could the external debt crisis be resolved, without
respon8ibl~ efforts by all States.

24. The notion of international e~onomic security also implied collective efforts
to find ways of normaUzinq and improving international econo.nic relations in the
inlerests of all. His delegation beUeved that the :'lacretary-General's t'eport on
the question (A/42/314) was an important step i~ the elaboration of the idea which,
Ol,!"" tleshed out should make the estt.~lishment of a global system of international
security a possibility.

25. P'or all the diversity of views on the state of the world economy, 'Ill or
almost all States were agreed on one point. growinq concern at the future of
int~r.national economic relations. lIis delegation was ready to co-operate with all
others, and had no doubt that, if all showed good wiLL and sincere determination,
the desired r~sul~s would be achieved to the benefit of all States.

26. M~. PO,~GOTOV (Mongolia) said he was pleased that the debate in the Economic
And Ooc~al Council had recently taken a fresh turn and that a n~w mode of thinking
was making headway. The trend was towards co-operation ant continuinq dialogue on
urgent problems 3riRinq in world economic relations, dS could be seen from the
outcome of t~e Council's sec.:>nd .: qular session of 1987, where a number of current
problems ftffecting all States had been discussed in a thoughtful and frank
atmosphere.

27 ouring that sassion, the Council had adopted a series of resolutions touching
or. .ldament:81 plCob1"R18 of !ntern-!\tional co-operation and drawing the attention of
th~ international community to crucial aspects of the world economy. In his
delegation's eves, the decision on the notion of intern&tional economic security
was of euceptieJOal importance. Discussion of the Secretary-General's extremely
interesting report should encourage universat dialogue on the subject within the
United Nations.

28. Mongolia also supported the Council's resolutions on such matters as
strengthening the effectivenoss of scientific and technical co-operation, the role
of the pUblic sector ~nd the development of human resources. The resolution on the
net transfer of resources from developing to developed countries was also very
importantl it was essential to reverse that trend which prevented many developing
countries from reviving their growth and solving numerous social and economic
problems.

29. The Council had also taken ~ecision8 on important matte~8 8uch as
implementation of the declaration on decolonization, permanent 80vereignty over
national resources in the occupied Palestinian and other Arab territories, the
right to shelter, and 80 forth,

30. His delegation or !e agai .. regretted the unwarranted slownes8 in preparing the
cod~ of conc~ct for cransnational corporation8 and welcomed the Council's decision
to ~nvene the Commis8ion on Transnation~l Corporations without delay.
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31. RIB deleqathm w~!·lcomed the 1ntere8ting proposals for incrtHsinq the Council's
effe~tivenesB dnd '011111 following cloe.ly the work of the eounci I cB Special
Committee.

32. The United Natlo\HI regional economic commi8sions had a vital role to play in
the Council's SOCillI ~nd economic activitie8. The Economic ~~d Social Commission
for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP), which h-d celebrated its fortieth anniversary in
May 1987, had an import.ant place In the econol'lic 11 fe of the region and was sti 11
\....e only body r )-·ordillitting the economic activities of the countriEls of the ct\gion
wheL:: vast material ,Nlt<1 hun14n resource. vere concentrated.

33. In the past y,e.'H l"ongo11a had dl,'v.......,ped contacts with numerous counlrie3 in
the region and had Inllintained political relations at a higher level. As a member
cf ESCAP, MongoLLa t.ook an active pa~t in th~ Commission's work which could Illake a
valuable contributioL to the devel~pDtnt of mutually beneficial co-operation among
all the countries ot the region. That, aa pointed out by the Minister for Foreign
Affairs ot Mongolia In t~e deba~e in the General Assembly, was extremely important
in creating a uni vefl!;al system of inte, 'tional security.

)'. Mr. MLADENOVIC (Yugoslavia) said that, if the Council had failed to respond
adequately to the pressing economic, social and humanitarian pro!:'lems, its members
were tu blame becau~e they had not b••n able to muster the necessary political
will. For the Council and the united Nations to fulfil their roles, it was
necessary to create an environment which enabled them to play a qreater part in the
solution of international economic problem., and Yugoslavia would therefore be
strongly opposed to a reorganization of the structure and functions of the United
Nations international machinery that UMited itl:.' ~ole in the area of economic and
social co-operation. Restructuring was a politically .ensitive issue which called
for exceptional caution and perseverance.

35. The net transfer of resources from developing to developed countries had
created a dangerous situation vhich was threatening the economic, social and
political stability of the developing countries.. It was discouragh g that there
had been no unanimity of View8 on the i.sue at the Council's summer se~sion. As
8tated in the Secretary-General'. report, there vas a need to introduce novel
elements into the current debt slrategy 80 as to revive growth in developing
countries, and the deliberations of the Council and the General Assembly could help
to devise a multilateral approach.

36. The food problem in many developing countries was primarily a problem of
de',elopment. Unfortunately, the priority that the countries concerned were giving
to combatlnq hunger and malnutrition was not enough in itself, because they lacked
the necessary resources. Urgent and determined action wsa therefore required to
reverse the declining trend in multilateral assistance to agriculture.

37. World food production, especially in developing countries, W~8 suffering from
the developed countries' heavy SUb8idizing of producers and the rise in
protectionism. Action was needed, in the framework of GATT, to improve market
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access so as to ~edress the serious imbalances in world agricultu.ral trade.
Yugoslavia supported the World Food Proqramme pl~glng target fOl the period
1989-1990 and welcomed the conclusions and recommendatiolls and t.he Declaration
adopted at the thirteenth session of the Worl~ Food Council. lt also stre8se~ the
special importance of the resolutions adopted by the Economic and Social Council o~

the In~~lstrial Development Decade for Africa and the International year tor the
mobilization of financial and technological resources to increase foo" and
agricultural production in Africa.

38. Miss GLYNN (Honduras) said that, while malnutrition was increasing by leaps
and bounds, some countries were accumulating unprecedented surpluses, whiCh showed
that the problem WAS not really a lack of foo6 but access to food. At first sight
it seemed commendabl~ that some countries were encouraging their ~armers to
increas8 production, but when thet encouragement took the form of subsidies, it
resulted in lower prices on the international market, to the detriment of producers
in the developing countries - ilS was the case of milk prc luction.

39. International co-operation and assi~tancp were very useful in ~ombbting

m~lnutrition. For example, Honduras rec~ived help from the World Food Programme,
the European Econmnic Community and many countries and organizations in meeting the
food needs of tht'usands of reofugees from other Central American countries, and waa
very grateful for it. Gen~rally speaking, the ~EC food-aid programmes showed that
internationaJ. co-operation, goodwill and a little imagination could effectively
supplement South-South co-op~ration and help to a large extent in combating hunger
and malnutrition. Honduras therefore hoped that the expressiooR of goodwill at the
thirteenth session of the World Food Council would result t.n action.

40. Mr. BATAINEH (Jordan) said that his country's del~gation had already stressed,
in the debate in the Economic and Social Council, the special 1.mportance that
should he given to matters affecting the ~ivin9 conditions of the inhabitants of
the occupied Palestinian and other Arab territories and to Israeli repressive
practices whose aims went further than those of traditional colonialism.

41. His delegation had takan note with interest and satisfaction of the
Secretary-General' B report (A/42/34l) C' ,ntaining the conclusions and
recommendations of the study of the financial sector in the occupied P8lestinian
ter~itories. It had been prep&red by the United Nations Confer~nce on Trade and
Development (UNCTAD) in association with the Economic and Social Commission for
Western Asia (ESCWA). Jordal noted first of all that he economy of the occupied
territories could not sustain the present p,ituation, which was characteriZed by a
net negative transfer of t()80UrCes for th~ benefit of Israel. The stifling of the
economy of the territories was a con8tant of the Israeli policy and had two
additional objectives. In the first place, the aim was to make the economy of the
territories dependent on that of Israel, providing Israel with an outlet for itA
consumer goods and a pool of cheap labour. The second aim was more 8erious and
"~[e fundamentals it was to drive the Arab people to emigrate because they could
not make a li"in9. The constraints on all sectors of the economy, toqether with
the confiscations o~ land for settlement purposes, were not only economic but also
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were designed to make life impossible for the Alab inhabitants. A few statl .tics
would throw light on the deteriorating situation in the main economi~ sectors of
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip and on the extent to which tha above aiMB were
being achi\!~'ed.

42. In the agricultural sphere, the area of cultivated land had ~eclined

40 per cent in the West Bank and 32 per cent in the Gaza Strip, as compared with
1961. As a result ~f land confiscations, t~e weakness of marketing resources, the
competition from 18raeli State-subsidized products and the closure of Israeli
markets to Arab products, the share of agriculture in the qross nAtional product
had fallen from 38 per cent in 1978 to 28 per cent in 1984. The value of
agricultural production had risen from '320 million in 1982 to '300 million in 1983
and $250 million in 1984. It was cle~r from the Statistical Ab.tract of Israel,
1985 that the agricUltural work-force had tallen from 42,500 persons in 1910 to
28,500 persons in 1984, a decline of 33 per cent me~ely for that period.

43. The continued exploitation of water resources by Israel was aimed at ensuring
the maximum supply for that country and to reduce the irrigation possibilities open
to the Arabs in order to force them to leave their villages and their regions.
Aware that water was the first link which joined the individual to the land and to
life itself, the Israeli occupation authorities had Bought to regulate and to limit
to the maximum the right of the inhabitants to utilize that resource. At the same
time they gave a free hand to the Jewish settlers in the use of water. The depth
of the wells wtlich the :\rabs could dig was limited to 70 metres. As a result, the
314 wells which the Arabs were using in the West Bank produced exactly twice as
much water as the 21 wells used by the Jewie. settlers. The consumption of water
was itself regulatej and limited to 900 cllbic metres per year per family. NumerOU8
regulations prohibited the Arabs from digging new wel18 for aqricultural purposes.
They also made it possible to destroy 140 pumps in the west Bank, for example, and
to demolish irrigation canals for the purpo8e8 of establiRhing a new security
zone.

44. The share of the industrial sector in the gr088 domestic product had declined
in recent years to 7 per cent (12 per cent for the Gaza Strip). Israeli industrial
products which enjoyed subsidies worth up to 60 per cent of the value of Bimilar
product8 on the world market were dumped in the occupied territories. Israeli
products sold in the occupied terri tories represented 10.6 per cent of Israeli
e",.ports. Industrial products represented 48 per cent, a total vaiue of
114 million Jordanian dinars or 20 per cent of the national income and 32 per cent
of the import expenditures of the West Bank ~n~ the Gaza Strip. On the other hand,
the indu8trial products of th~ occupied territories received no protection at all.
They were sub1ect to laws and regulations which restrIcted marketing, they had
taxes impos~ on them, capital was lacking for launching new projects, and the rise
in interest rates made borrowing difficult.

45. It was clear from a report by the Israeli occupation authorities that. of
93,000 paid work~r8 from the West Ballk more were working in Iarael (47,500) than
locally (45,500). Those figures clearly shCMed the breakdown of the local economy
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which was continually deteriorating. Thus, thft ratio of the gross domestic product
to the gros8 national product had fallen from 75 per cent in 1981 to 73 per cent in
1983 and ~6 per cent in 1984. The gros8 domestic produ~t itself had fallen by
2.9 per cent between 1980 and 1981 and by 4 per cent between 1983 and 1984. In
absolute terms, the gross domestic product was '1,085 million in 1984, the same
level as in 1980 (according to a report prepared by the United Nations in 1986).

46. The Israeli occupation and the rejection of Arab rights w' re incompatible with
the stability and economic development of peoples. By virtue of its historic links
of fraternity with the Palestinian people, Jordan would continue to support the
inhabitants of the occupied territories in all fields, in order to strengthen their
resistance until the end of the occupation and the comi~g of peace, which only a
just, durable and comp~ehensive solution of the Palestine question could guarantee.

41. Mr. SZED(~CSKO (Hungary) felt that the concept of intern~tional economic
security, which was expounded in detail in documen' A/47-/3l4, should form an
integral part of a comprehensive system of international peace and security. Tile
present situation of the world economy continued to be characterized by
difficultiesl commodity price8 remained depressed, protectionism was growing,
r.strictions were based on non-economic considerations, and world trade was not
expanding. However, certain phenomena had given cause for optimi8m and tended to
increase the unpredictability of longer-term economic prospects.

48. The concept of international economic security should be based on the
principles of economic co-operation set forth in the Charter and in other important
United Nations documents. The alm should be a democratic restrllcturinq of
international economio relations. The framework should be created for an active
dialogue, constructive international economic negotiations and mutually
advantageous co-operation based on respect ~or common interests and shared
responsibility for the future of the world. The concept embraced all fields of
economic, trade, financial, scientific, technological and environ~ntal

co-operation. It was inohpensable to t,mprove mutual information .,nd to estabUsh
an early-warnlng oystem of forecasting external risk-factors affecting national
economies.

49. A constructive dialogue was needed to foster economic growth and development.
It would be practicable to hold regular economic summit conferences for the purpose
of co-ordinating economic policies, strengthening mutual confidence and ensuring
cOilective responsibility. Common global int~re8ts in a higher rat@ of growth, a
rapid an~ wide-spread technological advance, environmental equilibrium and stable
world tl~ding and financial syetems were on the increase. Thoee interesta should
rightly be concerned with the elaboration of the concept of international economic
.ecurity. His Government fully identified itself with that goal. 'rhe iS8ue would
involl,e lengthy and complex negotiatiolls but they would be greatly facilitated if
the political will of all parties was summoned. It was nec.aeary to give effect to
the principles ot mutual responsibility in order to strengthen the security
elements of t,nternational economic relations. The Economic and Social Council
.hould play an important role in that field.
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'i0. Mr. CAHILL (United St.te. of AIIIeric.) believed, like numy other deleqaHonl!l,
that, while the Economic .nd Soci.l Council should play a ~entral role in the
consideration of economic .nd aoci.l que.tions, its subsidiary bodies had, in fact,
taken away part of ita pre-eminence. The Special Commission estahlished by the
Council might ia",':'p to redefine it. t ••k••nd its Btructure and to incr•••• the
effectiveness of the r.l.tion. which it maintained with its SUbsidiary bodies and
the General Assemtly. Hi. Gov.rn..nt would consider carefully the specific
recommendations made by the Speci.l com.i.sion.

51. Not being ~ble to .ddr••••11 the quftstions dealt with in the Counc~.l's

report, he would confine hi••elf to .tre••ing the importance of the concept of
capital formation, which had. deci.iv. imp.ct on growth and development. Capital
formation was essential it tin.ncial re.ources, manpower and technology were to be
applied to productive end.. It w•• , however, a complex proces8 which required the
right environment.

52. The accumUlation of financial resources was achieved both by external
financial inputs and doae.tic .aving.. It was, therefore, necessary not only to
consider the net balance of tran.fers of financial resources but to an.ly.e their
components. Incomil~ capit.l flow. ca.p~ised both public and private lending as
well as direct foreign inve.t..nt, while outgoing flows included debt service
payments and fli.ght capit.l. Each of those components should be considered
separately. Lesson. could be learned with regard to the accumulation ~f financial
resources.

53. It then remained to apply tho.e re.ources to productive ends. That was a
question of domestic policy clo.ely determined by each country's development
plans. To that end, having re.pect for the BOvereign rights of each State, the
United Nations could only provide information and advice. It had already done
excell~nt work in that regard. In that context, the 3avantaqes of new programmes
for assisting small rural enterpd.e., for example, merited \lider recognition.

54. Mr. EL-ATP~ (Libyan Arab J ..ahariya) expressed support for most of the ideas
set forth in tile report (>f the Econollic and Social Council and, like most
countries, optimistically backed the idea of the strengthening of the role of the
Council. He welcomed tlle pre.ent opportunity to continue the dialogue and lo
arrive at decisions that would enabl. the Council to discharoje ite function
optimally. He proposed the adoption of re.olutions that wr<.tld reactivate the
Council and represent synthe.i. of the idea. contained in the report of the
Secretary-General ~ ~ the propo.als .ubmitted by the Group of 77.

55. In view of the difficult .ituation ot the international economy 5nd the
parallel social proble•• , the Economic and Social Council must request the General
Assembly to concentrate on the problem. of international development, adopting a
more integrated approach, in that regard, he cited in particular the questions of
international $:onomic aecurity, debt, the effects of descrtification,
telecommunications in Africa, the tranefer of technology in favour of Africa with a
view to reducing the technologic.l gap, Mine8 left by Second Wo~ld War operations
and, lastly, Israeli practice. in the occupied Arab territories. He affirmed his
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country's support for the Economic and Social Council and ita deaire to co-opelat.
with the rest of the world in a spirit of peace.

~6. Mr. RAHMAN (Bangladesh) recalled that the position of the Group of 77 had heen
pn:sented bef':lre the Special Commission of the Economic and Social Council on the
In-depth Study of the United Nationa IntergovernmentaL Structure and Functions In
the Economic and Social Fields. The Charter of the United Nations, in Articlefl 62
to 66, clearly defined the functions of the Council, and resolution 12/1q7 had
turther elaborated its responsibilities.

57. After recalling the various points made in that resolution, he noted with
regret, like many others, that the Economic and Social Council had not been able to
discharge its task fully and could not consider in depth the queAtions befete It.
The other intergovernmental organizations or bodies did not take sufficient
interest in its work. Its membership was limited instead of univeff."l, and it did
not receive the proper Secretariat support. Routine activities had to be reduced
in favour of in-depth consideration of new ideas and major issues. The
"biennialization" of the consideration of certain items should co~tinue. 'rhe
Council should give closer consideration to the work of the regional commissions
and ensure greater co-ordination of operational activities for development.
Furthermore, the analytical quality of the document~tion before the Council should
be improved. Fortunately, the deliberations of the Special Commission had
demonstrated the will of States to reinvigorate the Council.

58. Mr. BRAISH (Afghanistan) attached great importance to the concept of
inter~ationa1 economic securil which should inspire the normalization of
international economic relati I, the establishment of equitable economic and trade
relations and their restructuring in a democratic spirit. The implementation of
the United Nations Charter and the Charter of the Economic Rights and Duties of
Stat~s was an essential prerequisite for that.

59. In the pursuit of their economic development, the developing countries,
particularly the least developed countries, should feel safe from external threats,
accordingly, all obstacles of a coercive nature, such as blockades, trade
restr ictiOlLl, embargoes, sanctions and oth"r illegal and unjusti fiable measu res
should be totally eliminated. T"'L' concept of internation!.l economic security, in
that context, would eliminate economic policies bP'led on discrimination and on
condHionality attached to Hnlllncia1 arrangements, as well 8S meaaures taken or
envisaged by Statea for inf1uencinq the ma~ro-~conomic policies of other States.

60. Afghanistan believed that the use of science and technology for military ends
constituted a massive obstacle to socio-economic development, particularly that of
the least developed countries. It regarded as totally illegal reso~t to economic
or other measures to coerce States to take, or refrain from taking, t!ssentially
political action deriving from the exercise of their 80vereignty. It was therefore
necessary t~at States should strictly observe the principles 'love. Ing
internationlll relations nnd refrain from intervening in the int< nal affair~1 of
other Stateu.
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61. ~~. HAR~ (lsH'el), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that the
repreHentatiVE' or .Jordan had preaented figurea while carefully omitting to cite the
Hources, thereby giving the improRaion that those figures had been take from the
report which the Committee had before it under the ~gen,~a item it was considering.

62. To pr-wide an accurate pl.cture of the ait'Jation in che territoriea
administered by Israel it WIUI necesaar)' to cit.e the precise sources, including the
report issued by ESCWA in December 1981 (E/ECWA/UNIDO/Working paper li, which
Hhowed that in 1965, or shortly after the end of the Jordanian occupation, GDP in
the Wesl Dank had amounted to '140 million, or a little over $200 per capita.
Accordinq to document UNCTAD/ST/SEU 1 prepared by UNCTAD, the corresponding figure
for 1984 had been $1,037. Since thpn, GDP in the West. Bank had increaaed on
average by 9 per Cl:nt and waa curre"tly $1,200 per capita, or six times more than
in 196') in nominal terma and three timea more in real terms.

61. In the agricultural sector the official United Nations figures showed that in
196') the value of production had been $36 million, whereas, according to the UNCTAD
document mentioned earlier, it had been $288 m1l.lion in 1984. The ESt.'WA report
indicated that in 1965 the Weat Bank had had virtually no industrial infrastructure
and that mllny workers had had to emigrate to t le f:a8t Rank, where they had li ved in
difficult conditions, in order to meet the needs of their families. In 1965 the
vlllue of industrial production in the West Bank had been $7 million a year, whereas
in 1984 it had been $9.2 million a month.

64. Those figures spoke for themselves, and it was time to put an end to a
ridiculous discussion regarding the absence of economic progress in the territories
under Israeli administration, when Jordan itself could not display equivalent
results.

65. Mc BATAINEH (Jordan), speaking in eK~rcif)e of t',e right of reply, said that
the main economic, social and demographic statistics which he had mentioned in his
statement were taken from studies prepared by Mr. Benvcnisti, a very well-known
Israeli personality.

66. Thp comparison drawn by the representative of I~rael between the economic and
social. situation of Palestinians currently living unter Israeli miUtary occupation
and the situation which had pr8vaJ,led in the West Bank before the 1967 war was
unacceptable. If there was to be a comparison, one would have to coml:lar~ the
current situation of the Palestinians in the occupied Arab territories with the
RItuation which would have prevailed if the population of those territories had
been free to take all decisions concerning its economic development and to farm as
it wished the agricUltural land. It was altogether abnormal that the Israeli
mi ll.tary authorities should have confiscated 51 per cent of the total agriculturlll
land cultivated by indivifluals and representing for them their only mean8 ef
liveli h· .od •

67. At the end of 1967 the occupied territories had contained 1.3 mE.lion
inhabItant.s. The population, which accordinq to demographic projections should
have been comprifled of 1,684,000 inhabitants in 1984, had consisted of only
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1,415,000 inhabitants at the end of th&t year. That m.ant that the difficult
living conditions created by Israel had caused 269,000 pe.sons to depart.

68. In 1965 production in the west Bank had repre.ented 37 poer cent of the gr08s
domestic product of the Hashemite Kingdom ot Jordan, whereas the corresponding
figure for 1984 had been 20 per cent. P'urtherlllOre, before the Israeli military
occupation the average per capita income in the West Bank had been equal to or
slightly higher than such income in the EAst Bank of Jordan, yet it was currently
no more than 73 per cent of the latter.

69. Out of the 800,000 inhabitants currently in the We.t Bank, 52,000 were Israeli
settlers. According to Mr. Denvenisti, g9neral consu~p~:~n and supplementary
resources from the Israeli ~~vernment in the settlements accou~ted for 35 per cent
of the gross domestic product of the West Bank. I~ other words, the average per
capita consumption of the Israeli settlers was 16 times l,igher than that of the
Arab population.

70. Mr. HARA~ (Israel), apeaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that,
since the representative of Jordan had mentioned Mr. Denvenisti, it was worth
recalling that in the West Bank Handbook, a Political Lexicon, Mr. Denvenisti had
stated that the relatively Btable use of land since 1967 in the territories
administered by Israel beliE'd the allegation that there h••l been I!l substantial
reduction of the cultivated area owing to the confi.cation of land. It was
indicated in paragraph 37 of document E/1983/77 that since 1970 the Israeli
authorities had adopted a new policy based on the old Turkish land code, whereby
all unoccupied land could be considered .J.!!!wat (dead) land an'- anyone needing such
land could CUltivate it, with the consent of the authorities, provided that the
land remained the property of the Sultan, whom th~ Israeli Government considered it
had replaced. ~he land, which had formerly ~.longed to th~ Government of Jordan
and not to individuals, who had certainly not been stripped of their property, had
been taken over by the Government of Isruel, which had never concealed that fact.

71. If, 8S the representative of Jordan affirmed, almost 300,000 P'lestinianq had
left the occupied territories, it should be borne in mind that th. dtatistics
showed that many Arabs from other countries, including Jordan, had left their
native soil in order to Beek work in the oil-producing States.

72. Where agriculture was concerned, the ~tatiatic. showed that between 1969-1971
and 1980 agricultural production in Jordan had increaKed by only 22 per cent, or
far less than in tte territories, where thg resources (water and arable land, etc.)
were nevertheless equivalent.

73. It was better to compare real situations than hypothetic.l ones. In any
event, only direct negotiation, not sterile debate in the Committee, would help to
modify the living conditions of the Palestinian~.

74. Mr. BATAINEH (Jordan), speaking in ex~rcise of the right of reply, said that
he was not in the habit af inventing figures and then present!nq them as reliable
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statistics. It was indisputable that the arable land area in the occupied
territories ha~ declined because the Israeli authorities had taken it to estat~ish

Jewish settlements or to carry out military training activities. That land, which
in the West Dank had amounted to approximately 2,435,000 dunums in 1965, had
consisted of only 1,514,000 dunums at the end of the 1970s. Moreover, accor.'ing to
statistics published by the United Nations, to date the Israeli occupation
authorities had expropriated 2,161,900 dunum , or 51 per cent of the total area of
the West Bank.

The meeting rose at 5.55 p.m.


